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(NAPSA)—If you’re like most peo-
ple, you simply cannot find the time
to stay current with all the great TV
that’s available. Fortunately, there’s
Watchathon Week, an annual TV
binge-athon that gives Xfinity TV
customers free, unlimited access to
the hottest shows from premium,
cable and broadcast networks on
Xfinity On Demand. With carte-
blanche access to more than 250
series from April 18–24, there may
be no better time to hunker down
and catch up on all you’ve been miss-
ing. What’s more, most of this great
programming will also be available
on the go via the Xfinity TV mobile
app and website.
Of course, not everyone watches

the same sort of shows. Depending
on what you like to see, here are a
few to view:
The One-Show Diehard:
You have no intention of moving

from the couch until you finish your
series from start to finish. Maybe
you’ve heard co-workers gab about
HBO’s “Game of Thrones” or you’ve
heard good things about STARZ’s
“Power” but never got around to
watching. Or maybe you plan to
use the week to watch every
episode from every season of FOX’s
“The Simpsons.” That’s right—
every single episode (nearly 600 of
them!) from the series is yours for
the bingeing during the week.
Here’s your chance to settle in, fire
up your set-top box and let the
episodes roll on Xfinity On
Demand.
The One-Genre Fanatic:
Is any and all reality TV your

thing? If so, use the week to catch
up on current seasons of NBC’s
“The Voice,” Bravo’s “Real House-
wives of Atlanta” and ABC’s “Danc-
ing with the Stars.” If you prefer
reality that broadens your horizons
a bit more, you can check out every
episode from every season of Dis-
covery’s hits “Bering Sea Gold” and
“Gold Rush.” Just looking for some
good drama? During Watchathon
Week, you can follow the infamous
trial of the O.J. Simpson case on
FX’s “American Crime Story” or
step into the historic worlds of
HISTORY’s “Vikings” and STARZ’s
“Outlander” and “Black Sails.” If
you simply prefer to watch some
laugh-out-loud comedy, USA’s
“Playing House,” NBC’s “Super-
store,” FOX’s “The Grinder” and
TV Land’s “Younger” can put a
smile on your face and prove a

great option for when you’re in the
need for something quick and light.

The Español Loyalist:
You know you’ve got options and

choose to watch your entertain-
ment in Español, because you can.
Whether you’re a fan of telenovelas
or looking for a new top-rated show
in English to obsess about in Span-
ish with SAP (secondary audio pro-
gramming), Watchathon Week
gives you free access to more of the
programming you want in your
language of preference. So what
are you waiting for? Get in on the
action today and catch up on all
four seasons of Telemundo’s super-
series “El Señor de los Cielos.”
You’ll also have access to programs
available only during Watchathon
Week like Nuestra Tele’s “La Viuda
de la Mafia” and Pasiones’ “Xica da
Silva,” as well as all episodes of
Telemundo’s “Dueños del Paraíso”
and the current season of “La
Viuda Negra” from UniMás.

The FOMO Inflicted:
In other words, do you have a

“fear of missing out” and always
want to be in the know with the
latest pop culture developments? If
so, Watchathon Week is your
chance to catch up on current sea-
sons of all the buzziest TV you’ve
been missing, including FOX’s
“Empire” and AMC’s “The Walking
Dead.” You can also check out the
entire first season of the hot new
shows that had everyone talking,
including USA’s “Mr. Robot,” FOX’s
“Scream Queens,” ABC’s “Quan-
tico” and NBC’s “Chicago Med.”

The Indecisive:
Can’t make a decision? It’s hard

when there are somany options. Don’t
worry—Xfinity’s team of entertain-
ment experts has you covered with
a long list of recommendations on
www.Xfinity.com/Watchathon to help
you make the most of the week.
So, binge on.

What Kind Of TVWatcher AreYou?

Whether you want to watch every
episode of a favorite show or you
missed something new, there’s
one week when you can indulge
in a TV binge-athon.

(NAPSA)—Good news for mil-
lions of Americans in need of last-
minute travel items, spring clean-
ing supplies, birthday gifts and
much more. Prime members in
Charlotte, Cincinnati, Fresno,
Louisville, Milwaukee, Nashville,
Raleigh, Richmond, Sacramento,
Stockton, Tucson and Central
New Jersey can now enjoy unlim-
ited Prime FREE Same-Day
Delivery with Amazon Prime.

What You Get
Prime members in eligible

areas can choose from more than a
million items available for Prime
FREE Same-Day Delivery includ-
ing popular electronics, toys and
games, home repair tools, beauty
essentials, vacation must-haves
and more. Customers can place an
order in the morning and receive
all Same-Day orders over $35
before bedtime that very same day,
seven days a week—even Sunday.
Orders placed in the afternoon and
evening arrive the next day.

Where To Get It
With this new announcement,

Prime FREE Same-Day Delivery is
now available in 27 metro areas,
spanning across 1,000 cities and
towns in the U.S.Metro areas include
Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston,
Charlotte, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Dallas-Ft. Worth, Fresno, Indian-
apolis, the greater LosAngeles area,
Louisville, Milwaukee, Nashville,
greater New York City including
North and Central New Jersey,
Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix,
Raleigh, Richmond, Sacramento, San
Diego, the San Francisco Bay area
including Oakland and San Jose,
Seattle-Tacoma, Stockton, the Tampa
Bay area, Tucson and Washington,
D.C. Find eligible zip codes and start
shopping at www.amazon.com/same
day or join Amazon Prime at www.
amazon.com/prime.

What’s In It For Everyone
Amazon Prime is an annual mem-

bership program for $99 a year that
offers customers unlimited Free Two-
Day Shipping on more than 30 mil-
lion items across all categories, unlim-
ited FREE Same-Day Delivery on
more than amillion items in 27metro
areas, and one- and two-hour deliv-
ery on tens of thousands of items
through the Prime Now app avail-
able in more than 25 metro areas.
In addition, members in the

U.S. can also enjoy the following
benefits with Amazon Prime.
•Access to unlimited streaming

of tens of thousands of movies and
TV episodes with Prime Video.
•Unlimited streaming of more

than 1 million songs and thou-
sands of curated playlists and sta-
tions with Prime Music.
•Free unlimited photo storage

with Prime Photos. Cherished
memories are safe and secure in
Amazon Cloud Drive.
•Thirty-minute early access to

select Amazon Lightning Deals
and MyHabit.com events.
•Access to more than 1 million

e-books with Kindle Owners’ Lending
Library. Borrow one Kindle book a
month with no due date.

Learn More
Find eligible zip codes and start

shopping at www.amazon.com/same
day or join Amazon Prime at www.
amazon.com/prime.

Amazon Expands Its Prime FREE Same-Day
Delivery ProgramTo New Metro Areas

Many people can save time and
money by joining a special group
of online shoppers.

Note to Editors: While the information in this article can be of use to anyone, it’s especially pertinent to peo-
ple living in or near Atlanta, Georgia; Baltimore, Maryland; Boston, Massachusetts; Chicago, Illinois; Dal-
las and Fort Worth, Texas; Indianapolis, Indiana; New York, New York; Orlando and the Tampa Bay area,
Florida; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Phoenix, Arizona; Seattle and Tacoma, Washington; Washington, D.C.;
San Diego, the San Francisco Bay area, Los Angeles, Sacramento and Fresno, California; Charlotte, South
Carolina; Raleigh, North Carolina; Nashville, Tennessee; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Cincinnati, Ohio;
Louisville, Kentucky; Richmond, Virginia; Tucson, Arizona and communities in Central New Jersey.
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An EyeToThe Earth
(NAPSA)—A unique beauty

treatment for the eye can help
make the world a better-looking
place. That’s because in honor of
Earth Day, Kiehl’s Since 1851, the
venerable purveyor of quality skin
and hair care, will donate 100 per-
cent of net profits, up to $50,000,
from special editions of Creamy
Eye Treatment with Avocado to
the not-for-profit Recycle Across
America. The funds will be used to
create standardized recycling
labels for schools. Kiehl’s has
already raised $300,000 for the
organization.
The product packaging for this

special item is also easy on the eye.
It features Earth-inspired art by

such socially conscious influencers
as actor Nikki Reed and athletes
Gabrielle Reece and Laird Hamil-
ton, created by the multidiscipli-
nary design boutique ilovedust.
The eye treatment has a

unique two-part structure. It feels
buttery going on, and gently
blending it in releases moisturiza-
tion. The moist, refreshing for-
mula’s texture keeps the cream in
place in the delicate under-eye
area so it’s absorbed well and
won’t get into the eyes. Avocado’s
rich fatty acids provide a natural
and gentle source of vitamin A.
The colorant- and fragrance-free
treatment includes shea butter,
known for its skin-conditioning
properties, and can be worn day or
night, even under makeup.
Additionally good for the Earth

is the Recycle and Be Rewarded
program at Kiehl’s stores that col-
lects empty Kiehl’s bottles from
customers in exchange for free
products and recycles them.
For more information, visit

www.kiehls.com/earth-day or
www.recycleacrossamerica.org. The
product is available at Kiehls.com,
Kiehl’s stores nationwide, (800)
KIEHLS-2 and select specialty
retailers.

These special package labels
designed by the socially con-
scious influencers Gabrielle
Reece and Laird Hamilton contain
a limited-edition eye treatment
that can help both you and the
environment look better.

A favorite for snacks, s’mores and piecrust, the graham cracker was
developed in 1829 by the Rev. Sylvester Graham.The true graham cracker
is made with graham flour, which is a coarsely ground wheat flour.

Roy Jacuzzi, who is credited with inventing and marketing the first
integrated whirlpool bath in 1968, came from a family of inventors
who are credited with inventions in both aviation and agriculture,
including an agricultural pump.

Samuel Colt, inventor of “the gun that won the West”—the Colt
revolver—worked on the prototype in his father’s textile plant. Colt
once earned a living touring the country performing laughing gas
demonstrations.

In 1798, Eli Whitney secured a U.S. government contract for $134,000
to produce 10,000 Army muskets.

***
You end up as you deserve. In
old age you must put up with
the face, the friends, the health
and the children you have
earned.

—Fay Weldon
***

***
When a man of 40 falls in love
with a girl of 20, it isn’t her
youth he is seeking but his own.

—Lenore Coffee
***

***
Wisdom doesn’t necessarily
come with age. Sometimes age
just shows up all by itself.

—Tom Wilson
***




